Dr. Swati A Gadgil
DOB 07/07/1967
Finished schooling in 1982 and studied science at Bandodkar College, Thane
Pursued medical education in Grant Medical College, Sir JJ Group of hospitals.
Practicing anaesthesiologist since 1992 in Dombivli Kalyan.
Masters in Law(LL.M) from Mumbai University .
Distinction every year in LL B , stood second in Mumbai university and second in dissertation at LL M.
Distinction in Post graduate diploma in Health and Hospital Management.
Distinction in Post graduate diploma in Human Rights.
Held various positions in Indian Medical Association at State and Local level, was President of Dombivli
branch and Chairman of Women Doctors wing Maharashtra state apart from other positions.
Awarded Indian Medical Association State President s Special Felicitation Award twice.
Held various positions in Rotary Club of Dombivli East and District 3140..
Worked sincerely towards control of Malaria and Dengue visiting almost every slum area around
Dombivli Kalyan,
Recognised in Rotary for the dedicated service at Club and District level,
Visited Congo in Africa, as Team leader to impart training in Infection Control to staff of two 400 bedded
hospitals, a project of Rotary and Mercy Ships.
Visited number of countries in Africa to understand Human Rights and Women's Welfare.
Speaker at various national and international medical conferences, conducting workshops and lectures on
medico-legal issues.
Working as an Anaesthesiologist at private hospitals and charitable hospitals.
Was an Honorary lecturer at Law College Thane.
Established a NGO Dombivli Women's Welfare Society & its youth wing Naya Savera in 2012
Working devotedly towards Gender Sensitization since 7 years, around 350 lectures and interactive
sessions on Gender Sensitization at various schools, colleges, housing society complexes, Clubs and
where ever possible all over Maharashtra, also in different parts of India.
Achieving Gender Equality in the real sense is the goal, and thus helping in reducing crime against
women.
Prefer having a dialogue on this issue with youngsters to have a lasting change.

Other activities of the NGO are adoption of tribal areas and mainly focus on educational support to the
tribal children. Donated 7 computers in collaboration with Rotary.
Sponsored school education of 25 students through the NGO.
Giving free Vocational training to girls from low socioeconomic strata under the project Vocational
Initiative for Vocational Achievement VIVA.
Conducting a crusade against Spitting since last 5 years. Antispitting campaign and Rallies round the year
and working towards a spit free city...clean city!
"Working towards healthy and clean surroundings is my passion, health as Physical Mental and Social.
Reaching out to masses in every capacity and working towards my goal of Clean and Healthy India"
Rubella vaccination camp at Somaiya College consistently since last 5 years
Started Fun Street, first time in Dombivli Kalyan inaugurated at the hands of Hon. Commissioner KDMC
Shri. E. Ravendiran, conducted every 4th Sunday, a stress management initiative. ....!
Conduct lectures on Stress Management and Lifestyle Modification for various age groups and in
different forums.
Member of Peace Committee of CP Thane and working diligently with Police on social and traffic issues
since many years
Red Belt in Taekwondo and won silver medal in club competitions.
Learnt Vocal Hindustani music
My poem, We are Africa features in an Anthology on Africa, published in Chile. It has works by poets
from various countries in the world. It was a proud moment for me as it has India's Flag below which is
my name
Published Travelogues, essays and poetry in International Publications.
Published a book of marathi poetry, "Jivalaga" in August 2014.
Two poetry books " Chaliya " and " Nadaniyan" of marathi and hindi poems published on 7th July 2017
Published various medico-legal and general articles in different magazines and newspapers
Currently columnist for Lokmat , on Stress Management .
Write Articles for Yoga Sakha magazine and Ishanya varta magazine of the North East.
Interviewed number of times on various Television Channels and participated in panel discussions.
Literature reading broadcast on Akashwani on number of occasions in Aisi Akshare Rasike program
Anchoring Music shows as Passion!
Love animals...done number of safaris in different parts of the world.

Very Sensitive, yet tough to crack, Strong in mind but fragile in heart, always ready to face challenges,
Strong willed yet tears are a precious possession! !!!
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